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Technology , TV, cinema and free time
Say what you use technology for, give opinions and 
compare types of TV programmes and films. Justify your 
opinions

Grammar: Revise verbs in present & past Tense. Revise 
opinions; use of comparatives (more…than / less…than)

School
Ask and give general information on school. Explain your opinions on 
school subjects and teachers. Discuss school rules. Say what you are 
going to do as after school clubs.

Grammar: ask questions; Use verbs in present/  future; use 
superlatives: (the most/ least). Give instructions using “(no) se debe/ 
(no) se puede”+ infinitive = You must (mustn't )/ you can (cannot)

Helping at home, work and future plans
Say what you do at home to help. Express what you would like to 
do as a job and explain your personal qualities. Make plans for the 
future.
Grammar: Revise present: regular and irregular verbs; make 
wishes for the future using: “me gustaría/ encantaría + infinitive= I 
would like”; future tense (I will….) 

Continuation: Technology , TV, cinema 
and free time

Say what you use technology for, give 
opinions and compare types of TV 
programmes and films. Justify your opinions

Grammar: Revise verbs in present, past 
and future. Revise opinions; use of 
comparatives (more…than / less…than)

End of term assessment.

Continuation: School
Ask and give general information on school. Explain your opinions on 
school subjects and teachers. Discuss school rules. Say what you are 
going to do as after school clubs.

Grammar: ask questions; Use verbs in present/  future; use 
superlatives: (the most/ least). Give instructions using “(no) se debe/ 
(no) se puede”+ infinitive = You must (mustn't )/ you can (cannot)

End of term assessment.

Continuation: Helping at home, work and future plans
Say what you do at home to help. Express what you would like to 
do as a job and explain your personal qualities. Make plans for the 
future.
Grammar: Revise present: regular and irregular verbs; make 
wishes for the future using: “me gustaría/ encantaría + infinitive= I 
would like”; future tense (I will….) 

End of year assessment
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